


Our ERP on Cloud ‐ Helps us to Combat ever‐changing trends
Weather changes in the Leather Industry. We do it with a dynamic solu�on!
The average customer of today demands the best quality leather product at the most compe��ve rate. At the 
same �me, as environmental laws become increasingly stringent, leather manufacturers accrue costs in 
abiding by governmental regula�ons regarding disposal, storage and so on. Our ERP system op�mizes 
performance, sa�sfy customers and reduce produc�on costs.
Our ERP on Cloud does all this and more! Comprising of industry‐leading func�onali�es for Enterprise 
Resource Planning (ERP), Customer Rela�onship Management (CRM), Supply Chain Management (SCM), 
Human Capital Management (HCM) and Analy�cs, our ERP on Cloud is a comprehensive and total solu�on.

Op�mized sourcing of raw material
Source it right. Watch your profits grow.
Since leather is an animal produce and a perishable product, it is essen�al to source the right quan�ty at the 
right �me. Op�mized sourcing can curb wastage and boost bo�om‐line. Our ERP on Cloud also helps us to 
op�mize the procurement process of both raw and tanned leather.

 Formulate accurate produc�on plans based on forecast

 Enable safe stock‐based planning for cri�cal items

 Provide op�ons to purchase alternate varie�es defined in the Bill of Materials

 Track the hides depending on their country of origin, right up to produc�on

 Help users to record stock in more than one Unit of Measure
Manage Bill of Material for mul�ple product variants
Control the inflow and ou�low of mul�ple products effortlessly
Belts come in a variety of sizes, widths and pa�erns. In such a scenario, managing the Bill of Master can be the 
most important ac�vity for efficient produc�on. Our ERP on Cloud facilitates easy management of the Bill of 
Materials.

 Unify the Bill of Material through mul�ple variants, based on user‐defined rules

 Provide variant‐specific addi�onal input materials

 Condi�ons‐based material selec�on for design, size and width combina�on

 Stock the variant of an item without defining the masters
Provide be�er service with efficient prototyping and quotes
Understand business needs. Adhere to quality. Be in control.
Since most retail chains order their leather goods based upon stringent quality control parameters, the ERP 
system should follow an efficient prototyping and quote system. Our ERP on Cloud helps in efficient quote 
solu�ons.

 relate mul�ple Bill of Materials for prototyping

 Es�mate accurately based on various types of Bill of Materials and providing quotes for the same
Keep a tab on customer orders
Less storage space necessitates stocking of more focused products
With rentals sky‐rocke�ng, it is impossible to stock several varie�es of leather goods across various sizes. At 
Tregus, we understand all the challenges of accommoda�ng various customer preferences and sizes in limited 
store space. You may need to order belts in smaller lots, even as you cater to different kinds of customers. To 
keep pace with granular orders, your business solu�on should help you keep track of materials across the 
supply chain. Our ERP on Cloud provides a comprehensive solu�on to track customer orders and their status.



 Integrate order pegging across sales orders, stock transfer orders, produc�on orders and purchase 
orders

 Track orders across factories

 Forecast the es�mated shipments plan and also the quality of materials produced in real‐�me
U�lize raw material efficiently
Minimize wastage, maximize produc�vity
Since animal hides are high‐value commodi�es, there is need to op�mize its use so as to curb wastage. 
Moreover, tanning and making of footwear tends to be labor‐intensive and skill based; it is impera�ve 
therefore that we constantly measure the efficiency of these processes as well as the u�liza�on of raw 
materials. This also enables us to maximize output.

 Calculate the approximate rates for conver�ng raw skin to tanned leather

 Provide extensive reports that compare the conversion of raw hide to finished goods across various 
sizes and processes, leading to process improvements

 Account for the hide wasted during various produc�on processes, besides accoun�ng for their disposal

 Classify the produce according to varying grades of quality and alloca�ng them appropriately to 
maximize revenue
Get a 360� view of your organiza�on at all �mes
Get be�er visibility. Make smarter decisions.
As a compe��ve manufacturer of leather goods, there is need to u�lize raw material efficiently while 
honoring stringent quality parameters and customer deadlines. We have a complete view of our organiza�on 
inside out.

 Enable effec�ve credit management

 Present online view of order commitments and planned order comple�on dates

 Plan purchases and their expected arrival dates online

 View online the various order costs and excep�on of cost devia�ons

 Inform on product‐wise profitability of every product produced
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